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MORNING TONIC.

(Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.)
Ah, they are these bits of struggles,

in which we learn to fight the great

ones; perhaps these bits of struggles,
more than the great ones, make up

life.

HE FIGHTS TO WIN.

Chairman Thomas Taggart, of the
National Committee, is an Irishman,

4 8 years old, and is a staunch Demo-

crat just filled with energy. He is

a veteran campaigner and in twenty

years he has many big successes
chalked up to his credit.

His first go in politics was as a

candidate in a Republican county. He
won. and by a rousing majority. In

a campaign in General Harrison's own
county he was the manager for the

Democracy. It was a Republican

county, but the Democrats won, even
though Harrison was running for the
office of President.

For three times Taggart has been

elected mayor of Indianapolis, wiping

out Republican majorities. He goes

after the votes and does the shouting

afterwards. He is the manner of

man who believes that fire-works are

the things to celebrate victories with,
and not for the purpose of "bun-
combe.”

In short, Chairman Taggart believes

in going in for the purpose of win-
ning. ajid then winning. He will
make a vigorous campaign for the
Democratic ticket and though he is

in Fairbanks State, he is going to

make the “cold storage candidate”
have a lively time for every vote that
the Republicans get. If that party

holds Indiana it will have to draw

osf forces from other fields .to fight

f6r it, and it Is going to be a battle
from the word go.

The Democratic party is led by a
fighter of ability in the person of Mr.
Taggart. He will give a good account

of himself and his work when the

ballots are counted if his past per-

formances are any sort of an indica-

tion. The National Committee has evi-

dently dorfe well in selecting him as

the General of the Campaign.

Now here comes the Norfolk Land-

mark and puffs up itself declaring that

Joseph W. Folk, the Democratic nom-
inee for Governor of Missouri, is of
Virginia ancestry and that the Tar

Heel papers that say he is of North

Carolina ancestry are all wrong. Here
is the record: Folk was born in
Brownsville, Tenn., on October 2'>,

1869, his father being a lawyer, Henry

B. Folk, North Carolina born. His

mother, Martha Estes, traced her an-

cestry to people of Virginia.

The meeting of the Parker and

Glenn Club tonight at Metropolitan

Hall should be largely attended. In

Hon. E. W. Pou and Hon. F. S. Spruill

are found two gallant Democratic
workers, two eloquent and entertain-
ing speakers. The club does well to

begin with speeches from these two

sterling North Carolina citizens.

You know how to spell it. Esopus.

And here's how it is pronounced

E-so-pus. The accent is on the sec-

ond syllable—so—and so you can now

be certain that you’ve got the pro-

nunciation right, as the authority for

this comes direct from Esopus, and

that is the way Judge Parker himself
pronounces the name.

Here’s North Carolina going ahead
again. It is announced that there is a

"correspondence school of racing” at
Morganton. Perhaps Republican nomi-

nee Harris might take a few lessons,

as Democratic nominee Glenn is a

past master in political racing.

"The Siler City Grit” has made its
appearance. The editors are W., E.
Lawson and H. O. Vestal, who an-

ntounce that the paper is to be non-
political, simply a family newspaper
The first number is a creditable one.

Russia seems in reality to be "run-
ning amuck.” The Japs are doing
it’s soldiers up in so deliberate and

dreadful a manner that the Russian
leaders have lost their senses.

The farmers are now waiting for

the ant that will destroy the potato

bug, a la thp boll weevil. Let the
scientists trot him out, but mind you

give us a pronounceable name.

Now that he’s been told it is really
so, Mr. Roosevelt is de-light-ed. He
failed to say "I am surprised” and

lost a chance for gallery applause.

Now what is the Phi Beta Kappa
Society going to do about it, "being as
how” a young negro has broken into
Its reserves?

WHY ROOSEVELT FLUNKEYS TO
THE NEGRO.

There is a method in Roosevelt’s
disgusting flunkeying to the negroes.

True It is that he has discarded a
white man’s self respect in doing this,
but then he is seeking office, and
this being inbred in his bone and
sinew he is willing to pay any price
for it. * 4j*‘¦M iJKf

Roosevelt knows that the Southern
negro vote is of no value to him, so
he lets that go, but he is seeking the
negro vote in the "doubtful” States of

the North, East and Middle West,
where it is of such proportions as to
largely constitute the balance of pow-

er. He has coolly calculated that to

win he must get the negro vote in
those States.

The battle-ground in seven States

offers an Inviting field to those who
are making calculations on the presi-
dential election, and a study of the

figures concerning the negroes and
the majority of the Republicans will
show that at all hazards Roosevelt
must keep the negro in line if he
holds on to the presidency.

Here is the table, and as it is read
it will be plainly seen why Roosevelt
is willing to forget his pride of an-
cestry and in place of charging as a
white man up the San Juan Hill of

politics to lie down and let the ne-
groes charge over his respectability
and then crawl servilely up to eat the

fruits of it.
Negroes of Republican
Voting Age Majority.

New York... 29,649 8,803
New Jersey. .

21,240 6,634
Delaware ... 8,354 3,249
Maryland ..

. 60,208 2,940
West Virginia 14,774 11,873

Indiana 18,149 7,282

California ... 3,413 2,549

Tptal 155,787 • 43,330

This negro vote is the prize which
Roosevelt seeks. This negro vote is

the cause which disgraced the Repub-

lican National Convention when it
placed a “curly headed” negro boy

by the side of a "beautiful little white

girl” on the stage at Chicago. This

negro vote is the cause of the Four-

teenth Amendment plank in the Re-

publican platform. This negro vote

Is the cause for the disgusting social

equality performances of Roosevelt.

God save the mark that white men
should stoop so low!

But there it is, patent to all eyes.

There is the negro vote, and there is

the Rough Rider, scrambling for the

continuance of his seat in the saddle,

willingto mire himself deep in black

and tan that he may play again Im-

perialist and Dictator. It is a record

to the shame of decency and respec-

tability.

THE FARMERS’ YEAR.

The Rocky Mount Record casting

its vision about says that this is “the

farmers’’ year,” and tells why this is

its belief.
And it does appear that this will

be “the farmers’ year” for the out-

look is at present for good crops and

good prices. In two of the principal

:-rops of North Carolina there is. how-

ever. always something to fear and to

watch for. Let these two come and

then down go the prices of the farm-

ers products.

There is the bear movement in the

market. It is certain that last season

the natural demand for cotton was

increased by the work of the men

who stood with Sully and that by

the action of these men on the bull
side of the market the price was sent

up above sixteen cents. Unless there

is another combination of "bulls”
this season it does not appear that

the price will be as high as the top

notch of last season, but yet price
with a good margin of profit In it
seems assured to the farmer.

The tobacco market is the creature

of its . environment, and the environ-

ment is the tobacco trust. It raises

or lowers prices as It sees fit. It

squeezes or encourages farmers as

it sees fit and last season it took the

squeezing method of evening up be-
cause in its contest with the Imperial

Company the precec/ig season it had
to pat the farmers on the back and
pay good prices for tobacco. This
season's policy is yet to see the light,
but as there is certainly going to be

l short crop the prospects are that

the prices will be an advance on those
of last year.

The garden crops of North Carolina,

the potatoes, the strawberries, the
lettuce, the asparagus, the melons, all

have done well this season and much
has come into the State as the

result. On the whole the North Car-
olina farmer has much at which to
be gratified this year and the outlook
is encouraging.

Btit apart from this is no reason
why every year should not be "the

farmers’ year,” if the farmer will heed

the lessons of the past and so diver-
sify his crop that no combination can
sweep him off his feet. The soil
of North Carolina is prolific, anl al-

most everything that is raised in any
place can be raised in this good State.
All that is needed is hard headed
sense, and a determination to work.
That is at the bottom of all success.
Work and sense put together are in-
vincible.

But to what the Rocky Mount
Record so ably says in the matter.
Here it is, and it is the git of the

matter:

"This is distinctly the farmers’
year. All crops in this section are
reported to be in a tine condition,
better at this time than in a long
number of years and with favorable
weather from now to harvesting time
there will be more i>roduced to the
acre than any year in the last ten
years. And when we consider that
the price for everything the farm
raises is higher as a whole than for
years past the farmer indeed, and all
other interests with him. have cause
indeed to be thankful. While cotton
is not as high as last year, the out-

look is for a fair price. Tobacco has
opened in the South Carolina mark-
ets at good prices, and the outlook
this season is exceedingly bright.”

A delegation from Bath has called
on Judge Parker. But this did not
surprise him for he takes one every
morning.

Wanted—Any old receipt for "fat
frying.” The one used by Hanna is
prefflred. Signed, Cortelyou.

Spirit of the Press
Taggart lias a Record.

Brooklyn Eagle.
Taggart has a record. It is that ot

a hard and determined fighter. in
speech he is neither ornamental nor
profuse, nor is he apt to make the
blundet* of supposing that talk will be
accepted as a substitute for work. He
starts by admitting that it will be no
child’s play to defeat President Roose-
velt, which is anything but a bad be-
ginning. He is, however, confident
that it can be done, and he is also con-
fident that every Democrat will stand
shoulder to shoulder with him in the
struggle. There is abundant warrant
for the conviction that few Demo-
crats will vote against Judge Parker
—they have ceased to be Democrats
who have made up their minds to do
anything of the sort. To this extent
the outlook is sufficiently encouraging.
It has not been altogether a matter
of good management. The logic of
events has created conditions which
have eventuated in harmony consoli-
dation, solidarity. For the first time
in many years, there are practically
no dissensions. Jones, who has just
been retired from the chairmanship,
had nothing but troubles on his hands.
Taggart can count upon co-operation
con ainore. He could ask for no
more promising auspices. As he has
already won several battles of the
forlorn hope variety, he may disa-
greeably surprise his adversaries.

It was not a mistake to endow the
new chairman with full power in the
matter of appointing committees. One
of the necessities of his case is that
there shall be no friction In his own
camp. Another is that he shall he
free to bestow as well as to exercise
authority. With conditions local /to
certain sections he cannot, of course,
be as familiar as those whose touch
are closer than hi 3 own. The com-
mander who plans a campaign upon
the theory that he can “do it all”
blunders irretrievably at the begin-
ning. He has more than enough to
learn. Taggart is no visionary. He is
practical, painstaking and is not likely
to forget the lessons of some of his
own experiences. Along the Repub-
lican line are some vulnrable spots
to which special attention must be
paid. There is much electoral col-
lege soil which it would be a waste
of energy for the Democrats to at-
tempt to cultivate, just as it would
be absurd for the Republicans to
try to carry Georgia or Mississippi.
On the other hand there are States
in which nothing that can be done

should be permitted to go by default.
In these commonwealths the battle
will be won or lost. It will not take
Taggart long to prove whether his

election was wise or otherwise. When

he announces his appointments he will
show that he is either appreciative
of or oblivious to the magnitude of
the task he has 'undertaken. He has
become possessed of no sinecure.

The Deadly Parallel.
New York Evening Post.

Mr. Bryan, happily, has particular-
ized his reasons for voting for Judge

Parker. Objecting to the method by

which the candidate forced the gold
standard upon the convention, and
distrusting his Wall Street affiliations,
Mr. Bryan yet finds in the platform a
residual element of righteousness suf-

ficient to justify his support. Thus on
imperialism and the tariff. "Judge

Parker stands for enough things that
are good to justify me in giving him
my vote.” This \ftll orobably be the
verdict of every independent voter

who takes the pains to compare party

platforms:

Democratic.
(1) Tariff. Defi-

nite promise of re-
duction and of

Canadian recipro-
city.

(2) Trusts.
Promise to broad-
en powers of In-
terstate Com-
merce Commis-
sion.

(3) Race Issue.
Depreciation of i
Federal interfer-
ence.

i

(4)The Phil-
ippines. Promise
to give assurance*
of ultimate inde-
pendence .

(5) Currency.

Convention's ac-
ceptance of Judge

Parker's dispatch. !

Republican.

(1) Stand pat

and evasion.

(2) Evasion.

(3) to

reduce representa-
tion in States dis-
criminating un -

constitu tion’ly
against negroes,

(4) Silence.

(5) A straight-

forward declara-
tion for gold.

From this parallel it appears clear-
ly that the parties take sharp issue
only on the tariff and the race issue,

and that on the important matters
of trusts and imperialism the Demo-

cratic platform offers definite promises
against the shuffling phrases of the
Republican platform. That is, on any

judicious count of points the advan-
tage would lie so strongly with the

Democrats that, were these choices

made on a basis of logic, nobody who

was not fanatically attached to the
Dingley tariff would have any earthly

excuse for voting the Republican
ticket. *

Let Up on Bryan.

Kinston Free Press.

There are thousands upon thous-

ands of good Democrats throughout

this country who are not, have not
been, and will not be in sympathy
with many of the theories entertained
by William Jennings Bryan. But the

time has come for Democrats to form
abreast, close up ranks and get ready

for a united charge. Bryan.'s princi-

ples so far as they are embodied in
the platform, and the Nebraskan had
a great deal to do with the shaping
of that instrument —are today live

issues. Whatever other ideas he may

entertain are not today live issues and
until they do become so, ought not
to be accounted an issue demanding ’
attention at the hands of Democratic
voters.

Mr. Bryan is a strong man, an hon-
est man, possessed of a magnetic per-
sonality. He has impressed his
thoughts and feelings upon the Amer-
ican people to a remorkable extent
and his enemies, even must admit that
liis influence in Amrican politics is
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wholesome. It enables us to more
nearly "preserve a balance.”

Still the people have rejected him
and his ideas. But the Nebraskan
will not sulk in his tent, and that is
enough to commend him to his party.
He proposes to take off his coat and
wade into the fight for that Democ-
racy that Platt said was becoming
“safe and sane.”

It’s time to hold up on your criti-
cisms of Bryan. There are enough
“rotten ties” in the G. O. P. roadbed
to furnish material of all sorts of
“long talks” and “short talks.”

Will Return to "Home Sweet Home.”
Chatham Record.

Captain R. B. Glenn, the Democrat-
ic candidate for Governor, has re-
cently sent an invitation to Mr. Chas.
j. Harris, the Republican candidate
for Governor, to make a joint can-
vass of the State. Os course Mr*
Harris declined, giving as his excuse
the fact that he was a business man
and not a speaker. He said, how-
ever, that he would canvass the State

later on in company with some of his
Republican "orators.”

Isn’t this a nice example for the
people of the State to contemplate,

and isn’t this an appropriate time for

them to make a comparison between
the two. How well could they have
“argued” the merits of Roosevelt’s
social equality Ideas, if they were to

canvass the State together!
Mr. Harris will prsent a suggestive

picture as he is towed around the
State by his Republican bosses, who
will do all the speaking while he sits
up and plays the role of wise man.
“Home Sweet Home” will be spoken
most feelingly by him after the elec-
tion, wh'on he crawls into his tannery

and gently swings the door shut.

The Man For the Place.

Greensboro Record.
Senator F. M. Simmons has again

been chosen chairman of the Demo-

cratic State Executive Committee. He

is undoubtedly the man for the place.
He is energetic and resourceful and on

those qualities success in politics
largely depends.

Pleased at Primary Plan.

Greensboro Recor.
We are glad to see that the State

Executive Committee adopted a pri-
mary plan. The primary is trouble-
some but in principle it is right and

the more it is resorted to the less

troublesome and unsatisfactory it will
be.

CAPTURE OF A DESERTER.

Suffering With a Wound Ho Inflicted

on Himself While Painting

Henderson Red.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C.. July 28. I his

morning .Sergeant James Conley, of

the United States army, stationed at

the barrdeks near Atlanta, left here
with James A. Southall, a deserter.

Southall was arrested in Henderson

and the authorities notified. Sergeant

Conley went after him, coming

through Durham on his trip south.
Southall, the deserter, is suffering

from a bad wound that he received
while being arrested in Henderson
several days ago. He says that he

remembers nothing about it but that

the officers told him he shot himself.
Speaking of his arrest and the

shooting Southall said that he de-
serted from the barracks near At-

lanta and on July 11th found himself
it Henderson That was his birth-
day, being 2 7 years of age. He says

that he bought whiskey from the dis-
pensary and went out to celebrate
the occasion He bought more whis-
key and hater was refused drink when

he wanted to buy it. He says that
he then sent a man to get some for
him. This is the last lie remembers.
When he came to himself ho was

locked up and badly wounded in the
left hip. It is said, however, that lie

shot several times and la tea while
trying to shoot again the pistol ball
entered his lef front hip, inflicting the

bad wound.
After being arrested and while still

under the influence of whiskey South-

all became talkative and told the oilii-
cers that, he was wanted by the

United States army as a deserter.
This fact was communicated to the

authorities at Atlanta and the ser-

geant was sent for him.
Some time ago two convicts who

were doing time at the Atlanta bar-
racks escaped. The guard over

them has not been seen since that
time and the authorities believe that

he was murdered by the two convict
soldiers. Southall was asked about
this. He said that he did not fer-
tile charge of murder, as he not
guilty and had nothing to fear.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

General B. S. Royster Makes an Ad-
dress Before the Franklinton

Lodge of Masons.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Franklinton, N. C., July 28.—At a

special communication of Franklin-

ton Lodge No. 123 A. F. and A. M.,

held under special dispensation of
Grand Master Liddell for the pur-
pose of installing the officers of said
lodge. The lodge met and repaired
to the Baptist church where the offi-
cers were installed by Past Grand

Master'B. S. Royster, of Oxford, N. C.,

as follows: B. F. Bullock, W. M.;

r. A. Winston. S. W.; F. J. Whitfield,
,T. W.: T. J. Hight, treasurer; G. L.
Whitfield, secretary; E. W. Morris,
Sr. 1).; W. H. Harris, Jr. D.; W. H.
Gibbs, Tyler; B. A. White and S. C.
Duke, stewards; T. B. Justice, chap-
lain, and whereas, on the same oc-
casion General B. S. Royster delivered
before the lodge and a large audience
of the people of the town of Frank-
linton and the surrounding country,

an eloquent, able and instructive ad-
dress greatly enjoyable and inspiring
to the brethren present.

The following resolution was pass-
ed:

Therefore, be it resolved, That we
extend to General Royster our thanks
for his service and our very sincere
gratitude for the able expression of
the principles of our fraternity so
gracefully set forth and so heartily
received.” * * *

\V. T. HODGES ELECTED.

Valuable Horse Beats Ills Brains

Out—Adjudged Guilty of Libel.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C„ July 28. —Mr.
John T. Ginn, the grocer, had the
misfortune to lose a very valuable
horse last night. During the night

he got his front feet hung between
the weather-boarding and big sill in
his stables, and literally beat his
brains out trying to liberate himself.

J. J. Mainor, of Norfolk, Va„ Su-
preme Comander of the original order
of Knights of Gideon, swore out a
warrant against C. D. Croom, Su-
preme commander of the Junior Or-
d)er Knights of Gideon, of this city,
charging him with the circulation of
a libelous circular, which Mainor
pairned was damaging to his order

f

and also attacked his personal char-
acter.

This morning Justice Humphrey,
of this city, adjudged Croom guilty
of libel and bound him over to court
in a SIOO justified bond, which he
gave.

Mr. W. T. Hodges, of Chatham,
Va., has been elected principal of the
Goldsboro graded school to succeed
Prof. Barwick, who resigned some
time back. Hodges was principal of
the West Norfolk graded schools.

Miss Mary Collins; of Enfield, N. C.,

has been selected as teacher of the
seventh grade to succeed Miss Ada
Blair. Miss Collins graduated five
years ago from the State Normal,
at Greensboro, and has been teaching
since her graduation.

A SUIT FOIL SLANDER.

Ex-Mayor Z. V. Taylor Brings it

Against V. C. McAdoo.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., July 2 B.—There

was a distinct sensation, here today
when it became known thjat ex-Mayor

Z. V. Taylor, a member of the law
firm of Scales, Taylor &. Scales had
brought suit for slander against Mr.
V. C. McAdoo, an attorney here, and a
large real estate owner and dealer,
and step-son to Mr. B. R. King, one of
the most prominent lawyers in the
State. Mr. McAdoo was largely inter-
ested, financially, in the Greensboro
Telephone Exchange, which was ac-
quired recently by the Southern Bell
Telephone Company. The summons
in the suit brought by Taylor only has
been served, but it is understood that
the graveamen of the action is the al-
leged statement of McAdoo that the
plaintiff while mayor acted corruptly

in aiding the American Telephone
Company in securing a charter for a
system in Greensboro, whereby the
Bell Company at a recent date was
able to “sandbag” the Greensboro Tel-
ephone Company into selling out at a
ruinous sacrifice. Mr. Taylor has em-
ployed Messrs. Brooks & Thompson
and Judge W. P. Bynum to prosecute
the suit against McAdoo.

THE BANK OF WAKE.

Work on the New Alumni Building at

Wake Forest Resumed.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wake Forest, N. C., July 28.—Work

on the new alumni builuing was re-
sumed today. Orders for material are
being placed and it is hoped that the
first story will be up within a short

time.
The Bank of Wake, Dr. J. B. Powers

president and Mr. Thos. E. Holding

cashier, wil probably open its doors
for business about the 15th of August.

The latest news from Dr. Jas. W.
I.ynch, who is in Kentucky, with his
family, is to the effect that he is much
encouraged in the improvement of his
health.

Mr. W. C. Powell and wife, with Mr.
Lewis Powell and Mr. William L. Roy-

all, left yesterday for St. Louis. Mr.
and Mrs. Powell will extend their trip

to California and the Yellow Stone
Park.

Dr. Edwin M. Poteat, who supplied
Dr. Lynch's pulpit the 17th and 2 4th,
returned to Furman University on
Monday. ,

Prof. Batman and Mr. Hubert Po-
teat returned yesterday from Rich-
mond, whither they went to examine a
pipe organ which is offered for sale.
They were pleased wirti it and thought
the prospect reasonably good for se-
curing it for the church here.

First Lo:ul of New Tobacco.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, ». C.. July 28.—The first
load of new tobacco was sold on the
Durham market this morning. It
was raised by Dock Forsythe, in the
Flat River section, this chanty.

Has stood the test 25 years. Grove’s
Tasteless Chill Tonic. The first and
original tasteless chill tonic. 50 cents.

q Established 1752.

Brandreths Pitts
PURELY VEGETABLE. ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.'

Cure Constipation,
Atonic medicine that reg- S
ulates. purifies and for- jfyy /'XlrtsttsSfeS&r)
titles the whole system.

hindipo
THE, NEW NERVE TONIC

AND KIDNEY CURE.
Cleanses tlio Kidneys and Bladder, purifies the
B.ood. Puts Flesh on thin people. Strengt hens
the Nerves, dears the Brain. Cures NcrvoutDebility, Insomnia, Falling Memory. RestoresV'm, Vigor, Vitality and Strength of Youth,in both weak Men and Women '

apt benefited. Try It and be convinced.
7 U

For Sale by W. H. KING DRUG CO.

DR. B. F. ARRINGTON.
DENTAL SPECIALIST,

Goldsboro, N. C.
Practice confined exclusively to

treatment of diseased gums, specially
that troublesome and hurtful disease
spoken of as Pyorrhea Alveolaris or
Bigg’s disease, but more generally
known and spoken of as scurvy. One
treatment at one sitting is all that is
requisite for cure in the mapority of
cases. r

I Architect
CHAS. W. BARRETT

Raleigh, N. C.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-
date. Show cases, store
and office fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished
on application

It, CRUMPACKER,
v Durham. N. C.

IB B&9 *s®| And many other painfnl and serious ;
P Iw-Ilira ailments from which most mothers

WJ i MM suffer, cfcn be avoided by the use of

Jr B ¦ IB “IKofetfS FllfiSi" This great remedy

SSI SSI §7 Sk Up ga is a God-send to women, carrying

Iniffik W JfPs I them through their most critical ¦laaP Bl 1$ iiss »Ta 13 ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses “Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering

and danger incident to birth; for itrobs the ordeal of its horror ;
and insures safety to lifeof mother and child, and leaves her ui

a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The chil U

HfITIIEB^“Motherhood,” is worth E'SBBS ifUjlL...Hfl &&
its weight in gold to every MB JffT
woman, and will be sent free in plain |F gj if®5 jflj
envelope by addressing application to ga| jg m |||g gig
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Go. §

mTSale Ten MillionBoxes a Year. JR

|BL PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOW EE. TROUBLES^JP

«*#
When you

Meet a Man
J J I tented expression—it's pretty certain

I that he’s wearing “Bostonian” shoes.
These shoes make people happy—-

and for only $3.50 and $4.00 a pair.

I lU&IMtM
Henry F. Miller

Grand and Upright

PIANOFORTES.
This business established more than forty years, always un-

der one continuous management and today retuinings its ori-
ginal personality.

The Miller is the Artistic Pianoforte of America.

Its Individuality invites tlie attention of all interested in the

finest art products of the world. For catalogue and general in-
formation. see or write

DARNELL & THOMAS
RALEIGH, N. C-

H FLOWERS, PLANTS §
Roses, Carnations, Violets and other choice Cut Flowers for W

ah occasions. Floral Designs, Palms, Ferns and various kinds
of Pot ami Out Door Bedding Plants. A great ariety of Rose

, Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato and other Lw
WII Vegetable Plants.

§ H. STEINMETZ. 5
’PHONES 113. FLORIST.

ICZiJ'S'llg'S'JWJWVfWfjrflflAMLM'rffdiA

The Security Life and Annuity Company
LEGAL RESERVE

GUARANTY CAPITAL, Home Office,
$100,000.00. GREENSBORO, N. C.

OUR ADVANTAGE
Under the law a company that calculated to make 3 per cent on Its reserve
has to charge more for insurance than a company that calculates to make 4
per cent. Our ability to make 4 per cent on our reserve, and the small

amount added for expenses enable us to sell the same policy for a good deal
less than companies that calculate to make only 3 per cent and charge more
for expenses.. We give our policy-holders the benefit of these advantages..

J. VAN LINDLFY, It. F. FORSTER, GEO. A. GIU3ISLFY,
President. Actuary. Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
.

__
. ,

J. Van Lhulley. W. S. Thompson, l». 11. Hanes, Lee H. Battle, \V. A. Blair,
John W. Fries, F. Colwell, Jr.; J. W. Scott.

King & Kimball. Counsel. i t
_ —.. .¦ .

- -•

Notice to Wheat Raisers
We will buy your Wheat and pay highest market price cash, or

we will grind your Wheat and Corn. Quality and quantity guar-

anteed. Give us a trial *

Raleigh MillingCo.
PENNYROYAL PILLS SSS

or and banish “pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE! SAV -Ms at

WSliPaf womanhood, aiding- development of orga No
known remedy for women equals them. C: —life
becomes a pleasure. SI.OO PMU l»OX Sokl
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL ( Ohio

For Sale By BOBBITT WYNNE DRUG COMJ
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